
68 Reedy Cres, Redbank Plains

LOADED WITH EXTRAS!!! SOLARS * SIX AIR-CONS *
640M2
With all the Quality Features you could want, you will need to be quick to secure this
property!

Situated in a peaceful and tranquil location with over seven schools in the Redbank
region from kindergarten through to senior college, new transport lines and brand
new complex shopping centres soon to be developed all through the area - this
property is a real ‘find’.

New tenants will be able to enjoy this stylish 4 bedroom brand new home with loads
of Unique Features including a spacious combined living and dining, tiled second
lounge room or a study, al-fresco entertainment area, fully fenced large backyard
with dual access and a double lock-up garage.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
* 4 Generous Bedrooms with Built in Robes
* All Bedrooms Are Air conditioned!
* TV Brackets Installed in All Bedrooms and Living Areas
* Spacious Second Lounge Room perfect to used as Media Room, Kids Play Room or
a Study
* 6 Air-conditioning Units in Total!
* 6.5kw Allowing You to Enjoy Cooling in Summer and Heating in Winter!!!
* Large Bath and His & Hers sinks
* Each Bedroom Boasts TV Points & Fans
* Impressive Master Bedroom with Large Wardrobe and Ensuite
* Gourmet Kitchen with Island Bench and Ample Cupboard Space

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for
its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
$415 per week plus 2 weeks
rent free!!!
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